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1. 1NTliODUCTION 

This Brief is submitted on behalf of Windstream ICentucky E.ast, LLC (“Windstream“) 

puisuant to the “Investigation” initiated by the Commission’s Order dated J ~ l y  1,2008, which 

sought “to deterinine the relative rights of all parties” with respect to the routing and 

transmission of certain Internet service provider (“ISP”) traffic. The ISP traffic i n  question 

originates from end user customers of Brandenburg Telephone Company (“Brandenburg”) in 

the Radcliff and Vine Grove exchanges, routes tluough Windstream’s Elizabethtown end 

office, and terminates to MCImetro Access Transmission Services, LLC d/b/a Veiizon 

(“Veiizon”). The evidence in this matter supports the following two conclusions: 

(1) Because Brandenburg’s ISP trafiic has been erroneously routed through Windstream’s 

end office, contrary to established industry routing protocols, and in volumes that 

exceed those appropriate for indirect interconnection, the inisrouting should cease 

immediately 

(2) Because it is undisputed that Windstream’s network has been utilized - albeit in an 

unauthorized iiianner - from at least as early as 200.5, Windstreain should be 

compensated fully for the use of its network as well as its costs in having to defend an 

action that has involved Windstream only as a result of Brandenburg and Verizon 

failing to otherwise properly route the traffic between them. 

Windstream’s network has been used by Brandenbuig and Vel izon to delay their own 

finaiicial responsibility for the exchange of their traffic (including establishment of direct 

interconnection) and to the financial detriment of Windstream Until such time as Verizon and 

Brandenburg can agree on how to establish direct interconnection between them, the traffic in  

question should be inmediately rerouted to Louisville and away fiom Windstream’s end 
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office, eitliei as toll 01 non-toll, and Windstieam should be fully coinpensated foi the use ot 

its netwoik. 

11. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Windstreani and Brandenburg are incumbent local exchange carriers ("ILECs") 

authorized by tlie Coniniissioii to provide telecoiiiiiiuiiications services i n  various exchanges 

in Kentucky. In 2002, Windstream and Brandenburg fornialized extended area service 

("E.AS") between Brandenburg's Radcliff and Vine Grove exchanges and Windstrean's 

Elizabethtown exchange. (Smith Transcript at p.  40.) Brandenburg and Windstream entered 

into an EAS agreement and established EAS trunks between them solely for the purpose of 

exchanging traffic either originated by Brandenburg's customers and terminated to 

Windstrean's customers, or vice w r . m  (See, EAS Agreenient attached to Windstream's 

Response to Coniniissioii Staff Data Request No. 4.) The EAS trunks were not sized to 

accommodate other parties' traffic (in this case, the Brandenburg/Verizoii traffic), 

(Willoughby Transcript at p.  206.) Brandenburg proposed that more than 50% of the current 

traffic being delivered over the EAS trunlcs is not EAS traffic but instead is the 

BrandenbuigNerizon ISP traffic. (Price Transci ipt at p,  138.) Additionally, tlie E.AS traffic 

delivered over tlie Windstreaiii/Braiideiibtii-g E.AS trunlts was intended to be rated as local to 

end user customers of Windstream and Brandenburg and was not recorded. (Willougliby 

Transcript at p. 183.) 

The ISP traffic at issue in this pi.oceeding is not E.AS traffic between Windstream and 

Brandenburg and does not involve any Windstream custoiner in  any capacity. (Smith 

Transcript at pp. 2.3 and 61; Price Transcript at pp. 104-10.5.) Rather, the tiaffic is comprised 
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of calls by Brandenburg's custoiiiers to dial-up ISPs seived by Verizon. (Price Transcript at p.  

1.31.) 

Brandeliburg and Verizon operate competitive local exchange carriers ("CLECs") i n  

Kentucky, and both provide competing service in Windstream's E.lizabet1itown exchange. 

Brandenburg's own CLEC began operating i n  Windstream's Elizabethtown exchange on or 

around 2002 and began porting numbers from Windstream (Willoughby Transcript at pp. 

18 1, 182, and 193.) Brandenburg's CLE.C and ILEC operations share personnel who liave 

responsibilities for both operations (Willoughby Transcript at p. 183.) At the time that its 

CLEC began porting nuinbeis from Windstreaiii in  Elizabetlitown, Brandenburg ILEC would 

liave been aware of tlie need to perforiii LNP dips as Brandenburg ILEC would have had to 

perform LNP dips in order to distinguish between Windstreaiii numbers and those which had 

been ported to Brandenburg's CL.EC. (Willougliby Transcript at p ,  194.,) Carriers such as 

Windstream and Brandenburg are responsible for accessing tlie appropriate authority for 

updated L.NP information. (Price Direct Testimony at p.  7.) 

Verizon also operates as a CLEC in Windstream's Elizabethtown exchange and selves 

certain ISPs that were foriiieily Windstieam customers, (Price Transcript at p. 104.) I n  200.3, 

Verizon's predecessor leased facilities froiii Windstream so that when an end user in 

Brandenburg's territory placed a call to aii ISP served by Verizon's predecessor, tlie call was 

routed to the leased facility and then delivered to tlie appiopriate ISP. (Price Direct Testimony 

at p. 3 ) .  Under this arrangement, Verizon's pi,edecessoi coinpensated Windstream for tlie use 

of Windstream's network. (Id.) Thereafter, Verizon's predecessor cancelled tlie leased 

equipment and ported the telephone numbers from Windstream. (Id.) With respect to the ISP 

telephone nuiiibers that Verizoii ported froin Windstream i n  Elizabetlitown, Verizon 

designated its routing poiiit for that traffic as being i i i  AT&T's ILEC territory in  Louisville, 
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I<entucky (Price Transcript at p 105 ) Thus, Verizon, thiough its desigiiatioii in tlie Local 

Exchange Routing Guide ("LERG"): instructed cai,rieis to deliver traffic destined to these 

ISPs in Elizabethtown to Verizon at the AT&T tandem in Louisville, Kentucky. (Price Direct 

Testimony at p.  8 ) L,ouisville is wholly outside of Windstream's I L K  network. (Smith Direct 

Testimony at p, 5.) A carrier like Verizon may designate more than one routing point i n  a 

LATA, but in  this case Verizon desigiiated only Louisville in the LE,RG for this ISP traffic. 

(Windstream's I-Iearing E.xhibit and Price Direct Testimony at p. 8.) The LERG is the 

mechanism & wireless, wireline, and iiitet/iiitraexchage carriers rely upon for proper routing 

of their traffic. (Price Direct Testiniony at 1). 8 , )  

Since about 2005, the ISPs served by Verizon have been providing telephone numbers 

for Brandenburg's customers' use i n  accessing dial-up Internet service. (Willoughby Direct 

Testimony at pp. 3-4.) Since 2005, Brandenburg has routed the ISP traffic to Verizon through 

the Wiiidstreaiii/BrandeiibLirg E.AS trunks and Windstream's E.lizabet1itown end office. ( Id ,  at 

11. 4.,) Again, tlie traffic over those EAS trunks was not recorded, aiid Windstream was 

unaware of the extent of the traffic activity. (Supra.) However, Brandenburg became aware of 

the activity as early as late 2005, when Blandenburg temporarily pei,fornied local number 

portability ("LNP") dips on the ISP traffic and learned that the ISP traffic was not destined to 

Windstream end users but rather to ISP custoiiiers who had ported to Verizon. (Willougliby 

Direct Testimony at p ,  4.) Blandenburg did not notify Windstream of this development., 

(Willoughby Transcript at p,  184.) Although Bmidenburg proposed a traffic exchange 

agreement to Verizon (Willoughby Direct Testimony at p. 4 aiid Transcript at p. 170) after 

malting this discovery, Brandenburg nevertheless ceased performing LNP dips and disabled 

its switch's capability as to the ISP traffic in  question in order to continue routing the traffic to 

Windstream's end office over the E.AS trunlts. (Id.) Brandenburg stated that it believed the ISP 
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traffic delivered to Veiizon was de minimis, (Willoughby Direct Testimony at 11, 4 and 

Transcript at p. 170.) Verizon demonstrated that the ISP ti-affic was liltely in greater volumes 

of as niiicli as 10,000,000 minutes per month in 2005. (Verizon Data Request Responses and 

Price Transcript at pp, 137-1 38 ) Currently, the IS]' traffic between Brandenbiirg and Verizon 

is at a DS3 level, which is the equivalent of 28 DSIs. (Smith Direct Testimony at 11. 8.) 

In 2006, after discovering that a group of ILECs was using Windstream's network, 

particiilarly its end offices, improperly to transit traffic to other providers with routing 

locations on Windstream's network, Windstream filed a transit tariff on Deceinbci 1, 2006. 

(Case No. 2007-0004.) The transit tariff contains a tandem transit rate of $0,0030 per minute 

and a higlier end office rate of $0.,0045 per minute as incentive for the ILECs to cease 

misusing Windstream's end offices as tandems (Id. and Smith Direct Testimony at p. 9.) 

Unlike a tandem, an end office is designed "only to switch calls to end tisers and not switch 

calls between carriers." (Smith Direct Testimony at p ,  9.) 

A group of ILE.Cs, including Brandenburg, opposed Windstream's tiansit taiiff, (Id, at 

p. IO.) At the time that Windstream believed Brandenburg, like the other ILECs, was sending 

transit traffic through Windstream's Elizabethtown end office to cairiers with routing 

locations on Windstream's network, Brandenburg still refiised to compensate Windstream 

under the transit tariff for its use OF Windstream's network, (Id.)  Through the course of the 

transit tariff proceeding, Windstream notified Brandenburg that the traffic, believed to be 

transit traffic, was terminating improperly to an end office and was in excessive volumes. 

(Case No. 2007-00004.) Windstream also contacted Brandenburg in February 2007 regarding 

Brandenburg's Failure to perform the required LNP dips on its traffic which Windstream had 

performed for the months of August 2005 tlxough March 2007, Windstream worlted 

extensively with Brandenburg to at least perform this ftinction which Brandenbug finally did 
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on April i, 2007 (Smith Direct Testimony at p. 12.) During this time that Windstream was 

worlciiig with Brandenburg on the LNP dips for what Windstream still believed was tiansit 

traffic, Windstream stated that it "will temporarily continue to route the call from the 

E.lizabethtown end office to the CLEC (i.e", Verizon) that owns the LRN." (Willoughby 

Direct Testimony at p. 6 ,  citing to email i n  Exhibit 1 from Windstream employee Steven 

Williams.) Windstrean did not agree to route the traffic indefinitely or to route the traffic 

without compensation. (I! at Exhibit 1 ) To the contiary, Windstreaii was actively pursuing 

compensation from Brandenburg though the transit tariff case. (Smith Rebuttal Testiiiioiiy at 

p. 10.) Further., Windstream's statement to continue the routing temporarily was macle prior to 

the time that Windstream learned its iietworlc was being used by Biandenburg to circumvent 

Brandenbtwg's traffic dispute with Verizon. (Id. at pp. 8-9.) 

Through the course of the transit tariff proceeding, Wiiidstream rendered some billing 

iiivoices to Brandenburg inadvertently at the tandem transit rate (instead of the eiid office 

rate) of $0.0030. (Windstream's Supplemeiital Data Request Response to Commission Staff 

dated September 12, ZOOS.) The invoices did not include amounts owed for the LNP dips 

which Windstream had to perform during the time that Brandenburg failed to do so. (Smith 

Direct Testimony at p. 12.) 

Through Windstream's atteiiipts to iesolve the tiansit taiiff case, Wiiidsti,eaiii recorded 

some of the traffic in order to provide records to the opposing I L K S ,  including Brandenburg, 

and investigated the records more thoroughly. (Smith Direct Testimony at p. 10.) Through 

these efforts, on or after April 2008, Windstream discovered that Brandenburg's traffic was 

not transit traffic and instead was traffic destined for a carrier (Verizon) without a LERG 

routing point associated with Windstream's network. (Smith Direct Testimony at pp. 9-1 0.) 

Consequently, Windstream contacted Brandenburg to demand immediate payment with 
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respect to the ISP traffic and to deiiiaiid removal of the tiaffic from Windstieam's network. 

(Smith Transcript at p. 79 ) Allison Willougliby with Brandenbui,g iiifoiiiied Windstream that 

it liad imposed a date of Friday, May 30, 2008 foi Braiidenbuig aiid Verizoii to establish 

direct connections. (/a ) Brandenburg also made clear that Brandenburg was not going to 

remit to Windstream aiiy compensation related to this issue. ( I d )  

On Monday, .lune 2, 2008, BI andenburg had not rerouted the unauthorized traffic aiid 

instead continued to route the ISP traffic to Verizoii through the use of Windstream's 

Elizabethtown end office. (Windstream's Letter Dated June 2, 2008 to the Commission.) 

Windstream believed this to be a trespass 011 its network as Wiiidstreain maintains no 

agreement 01 tariff that provides for compensation for the unauthorized routing of traffic 

through its network. (Smith Transcript at p. 59.) Although Brandenburg and Verizon's 

iiegotiatioiis had continued since 2005, neither had filed a coinplaint or arbitration with the 

Cominissioii to reach resolutioii on the issue of direct iiitercoiuiection between them. 

(Willougliby Transcript at p, 182.) Indeed. neither Brandenburg nor Verizon Iiad iiiceiitive to 

reach alteinative arrangements for their traffic so long as they continued to defer their expense 

by routing their traffic through Windstream's network at Windstream's expense. (Smith 

Rebuttal Testimony at pp. 8, 9, and 11 .) 

As Brandenburg's self-imposed date of May 30, 2008 came aiid went aiid believing 

this to be a trespass over which the Commission liad no jurisdiction, Windstream took 

iminediate action to cease the unlawful routing of traffic thiough its network on June 2, 2008. 

(Windstream's Letter Dated Julie 2, 2008 to the Commission.) Wiiidstreain also verified in  

advance that there would be no impacts to 91 1 emergency services aiid provided a courtesy 

notice of its action to the Commission. (Id.)  Windstrean prepared to file suit against 

Brandenburg and/or Verizon as iiecessary to collect coinpensation for the unauthorized use of 
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its network. (Smith Transcript at p. 59.) Over the next two days, no action was taken by 

Brandenburg or Verizon to respond to Windstream's action. On Wednesday, June 4, 2008, 

Verizon filed a letter with the Coniiiiission requesting an emergency conference call. 

(Verizon's L.etter dated lune 4, 2008 to the Commission.) 

In response to Verizon's request, Commission Staff conducted an emergency 

telephonic conference on June 5, 2008. Windstream had five representatives present, and 

Verizoii liad 3 repiesentatives present. Braidenburg liad two attoineys and no business 

contacts present on tlie call. (Kentucky Public Seivice Coinmission Intra-Agency 

Memorandum .J~ily 1, 2008.) The sole focus of the conference was Windstream's notice and 

not tlie substantive routing issues. ( Id . )  Faced with an emergency hearing on .June 6, 2008 

directed at its notice, Windstream performed tlie necessary nine or ten ininutes of translations 

necessary to again allow tlie unauthorized routing of tlie traffic through its network with tlie 

understanding that it would hold all responsible parties accountable. (Exhibits to Commission 

Order dated July 1, 2008 ,) 

For Blandenburg to have properly rerouted the traffic during tlie time that Windstream 

took action to stop tlie unauthorized routing, Brandenburg could have accoinplislied proper 

rerouting with approximately ten to fifteen minutes of translations work. (Smith Rebuttal 

Testimony at p, 5.) Brandenbuig's end user customei's would not have experienced any 

downtime i n  their dial-up Internet service liad Brandenburg acted after its self-imposed 

deadline of May 30, 2008 to reroute tlie traffic properly to Louisville. Brandenburg could 

have routed tlie traffic to Louisville and rated it as non-toll so that there would be no impacts 

to Brandeliburg's end user custoiners. (Smith Direct Testimony at p. 12; Smith Rebuttal 

Testimony at pp. 11-12; Price Rebuttal Testimony at pp. 5-6; Price Transcript at pp, 96, 97, 

100, and 101 .) Althougli Brandenburg sympathized with tlie action talten by Windstream 
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(Willougliby Transcript at p. 165) and Verizoii similarly acltnowledged the complexity of the 

issues (Price Transciipt at p. 153), they continue to ioute their traffic through Windstieam's 

Elizabethtowii end office. 

Brandenburg and Verizoii subsequently iepresented that they would make alternative 

routing arrangements, time passed without thein properly resolving the routing of their traffic., 

(Exhibits to Coiiiiiiissioii Order dated July 1, 2008.) Brandenburg subsequently represented 

that it would reroute the traffic to Louisville "in conformity with established industry routing 

protocols" but would do so as toll traffic to its end users. (Id.) Thereafter, the Commission 

issued its Order dated July 1, 2008, asserting jurisdiction in this matter and requiring 

Wiiidstreaiii to remain in the iiiiddle of the traffic exchange between Verizon and 

Brandenburg. (Id.) The Order further directed all parties to keep accounts of the traffic 

exchanged i n  order to determine amounts owed. (Id.) 

I n  iespoiise to the Commission's Order, Windstream filed its Motion for hiergency 

Meariiig for July 9, 2008 and for Leave to File Prehearing Statement ("Windstream's 

Statement") on .July 3 ,  2008. Verizon and Brandenburg filed responses to Windstream's 

Statement and primarily set forth separate issues concerning the negotiation of direct 

interconnection between theiii. (Responses by Brandenburg and Verizon dated July 7 and 8: 

2008.) These tangential issues regarding direct interconnection between Brandenburg and 

Verizon are being addressed i n  separate Case No 2008-00239 initiated by Brandenburg oii 

.July 1, 2008. 

On July 1 I ,  2008, the Coinmission granted a procedural schedule in this matter. 

Through Verizon's discovery responses in  this matter, Windstream learned that the ISP traffic 

in question may have been exchanged through its network as early as August 2003 and i n  

volumes as high as, if not higher than, 10,000,000 minutes per month during the early months 



of this traffic exchange. (Verizon Data Request Response No. 1 to Windstream; Verizon Data 

Request Response No. 14 to Brandenburg.) T ~ L I S ,  Windstream's Stateinelit as amended on 

August 15, 2008 requested revised compensation in  the total amount of XI ,268,641 .OO plus 

attorneys' fees and costs. (Windstream's Motion for Leave to Amend Position Stateinelit dated 

August 15, 2008.) A hearing was held 011 August 19, 2008 after which supplemental data 

requests were filed on August 29, 2008 and again by Windstream on September 12,2008. 

As of the date of the filing of this Biief, the large voluiiie of ISP traffic between 

Brandenburg and Verizoii continues to be routed through Windstream's end office. Both 

Verizoii and Brandenburg (each citing different reasons) agree that Windstream should be 

compensated. Yet, more than two aiid a half years have passed since Brandenburg first 

contacted Verizon to establish interconnectioii between them, and during that time, 

Windstream's end office has handled more than 206,285,939 minutes of traffic just from 

Noveinbei 2005 through June 2008. Put another way, even this partial volume of minutes 

tianslates into 3,438,099 hours; 143,254 days; or .392 years,, Windstream to date has received 

no compeiisatioii for this use of its network. 

Il l .  LEGAL POSITIONS 

While the facts ofthis matter as set forth above are exteiisive and span years, the legal 

issues regarding indirect intei-connection through Windstream's netwoik appear relatively 

simple. Windstream notes that it confines its discussion to the issues i n  this pioceeding only 

as to continued use of Windstream's iietwoi,k and associated coinpensation and does not 

address the more complex issues of diIect interconnectioii between Brandenburg aiid Verizon 

which are the subject of Brandenburg's separate complaint case The evidence in this current 

proceeding supports two findings First, the Commission should order the immediate re- 



routing of tlie traffic from Brandenburg to Verizon away from Windstream's network and 

througli the Louisville tandem consistent with established LE.RG routing protocols. Second, 

Wiiidstream should be fully compensated for the use of its network. 

A. Windstrenrn ceased the unauthorized routing. 

Based 011 the questions posed at the hearing by Coiiiiiiissioii Staff, Windstream 

understands that tlie Commission believes that Windstream's notice regarding the cessation of 

the unauthorized routing through its network was insufficient, Wiiidstream now uiiderstaiids 

the Commission's perspective and hopes that the Coiiiiiiissioii, nevertheless, has some 

appreciation that Windstream acted swiftly to cease what it viewed as an unlawful activity 

with the expectation that the two parties respoiisible for tlie routing of setvice for their 

customers - Brandeiibuig and Verizon - would have responded i n  an iiiimediate manlier that 

resulted in no impacts to their end users. 

Windstream acted swifily, as it believes it is required to do, to cease what it leariied 

was a trespass on its network. As an initial inattei, Wiiidstream took no any action without 

first confirming that the subject traffic did not impact 91 1 eiiieigeiicy service. Shortly prior to 

the time that Wiiidstreaiii stopped the use of its network by Brandenbtirg to deliver this traffic 

to Verizon, Windstream discovered that the misuse of its network had been ongoing for years 

and was likely to continue since neither Verizoii nor B~andenburg had any incentive to 

resolve their traffic dispute as long as they could continue misusing Windstream's network to 

exchange their traffic for free., Indeed, the issue had failed to garner any measuiable action by 

Brandenburg or Verizon over tlie last several years iintil Windstream took action. 

When Windstream contacted Brandenburg to discuss what it now Itiiew was 

uiiatithorized traffic, Windstream was informed that Braiideiiburg had established Friday, 
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May 30, 2008 as tlie deadline by which it would resolve its traffic issue with Verizoii and also 

that Brandenburg did not intend to remit any compensation to Windstieam for the misuse of 

its network That deadliiie passed, and on Moiiday, .June 2, 2008, the traffic continued to route 

through Windstream's elid office. Because the end usel customers iiiipacted were not those of 

Windstream, Windstream had no way of providing notice to end useis. Nevertheless, tlie 

carriers that served the impacted end users (Brandenburg and Verizoii) certainly were on 

notice for well over two years that they needed to take action to correct the inisrouting of their 

customers' traffic. 

After the time that Windstream acted to stop the unlawful routing, it acknowledges 

that Brandenburg customers were unable to call dial-up Iiiternet sewice providers served by 

Verizoii in Elizabethtown. It is not lcliowii whether Brandenburg used that opportunity to 

iiiarket its broadband service to dial-up customers calling Brandenburg to report service 

problems Regardless, neither Bi,andenburg nor Verizoii took action to remedy the routing. 

Wiiidstreaiii believes i t  is critical to understand that its actions did not have to be aiid 

were not expected to be impacting to end users. To tlie contrary, Windstream anticipated that 

Braiir1enbui.g would perform the applicable traiislatioiis to properly reroute the traffic to 

Louisville. As that translations can be performed literally in minutes, there need not have been 

any end user without dial-up Internet service. Brandenburg could have rerouted the traffic to 

Louisville, iated the calls to its end users as non-toll, and then pursued any amounts with 

respect to the lost toll charges fiom Verizoii. Yet, Brandenburg did not do so. Moreover, 

Verizoii could have acted within that time also to finally resolve the iiiterconnectioii issues 

with Brandenburg by executing the S a m  agreement with Brandenburg that it executed with 

South Central Telephone Company. Neithei coiiipaiiy took any such action. 



At tlie hearing, Brandenburg’s witness sympathized with Windstream‘s predicament. 

and Veiizon‘s witness likewise stated that lie ~~iiderstoocl the situation was complex. 

Nevertheless, Windstream continues to be held in the liiiddle of a desperate and seemingly 

interminable position from which it bad attempted to ieiiiove itself. Windstream can only 

hope that tlie Coiiiiiiissioii, like Braiidenburg and Verizon, sympathizes with its actions and 

understands the unfair positioii in wliich Wiiidstreaiii has been placed. 

Windstream’s network is not 011 the call path for this traffic, and tlie traffic has nothing 

to do with Windstream’s customers. Windstream receives no retail or wholesale reveiwes for 

the misuse of its network and believes that this proceeding risks exposing Windstream to 

having to subject itself to future incidents of routing contrary to establislied LERG routing 

protocols, Windstream admits that it does not fully understand on what basis the Conirnissioli 

asserted ,jurisdiction in this matter in its order initiating this investigation. Notwithstanding, 

Windstream pleads that the Commission invoke the same jurisdiction whicli the Commission 

used to order the continued routiilg through Windstream’s network to remove Windstream 

from the Brandenburg / Verizoii traffic dispute as Windstream previously atteiiipted to do and 

also a w i d  Windstream full coinpensation for the use of its network based 011 tlie proxy rates 

that Windstream lias provided. 

B. Windstream should be removed from the middle of the traffic dispute between 
Verizon and Brandenburg. 

The exchange of ISP traffic at issue in this proceeding coiicerns traffic between 

Brandenburg and Verizoii and has nothing to do with any Wiiidstreaiii end user customer. 

However, because Blandenburg and Verizon have been uiiable to agree on direct 

interconnection between them, they continue to excliiige their traffic on an indirect and 

improper basis through Windstream’s end office in Elizabethtown. The indirect exchange of 
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traffic through Windstream’s netwok is improper Tor several reasons. First, Brandenburg is 

misusing EAS trunks to delivet traffic to Windstream that is not EAS traffic destined to any 

Windstream customer. Second, Brandenburg is improperly utilizing Windstream’s end office 

as a tandem. Third, WindstIeam’s network is not on the call path for this traffic as Verizon’s 

designated routing point for this traffic is L.ouisville. Fourth, the traffic is in such voluiiies that 

it necessitates direct connection between Brandenburg and Verizon. 

The large volume of ISP traffic being routed by Brandenburg through the 

Windstrearn/Brandenburg EAS truiiks to Windstream’s end office is improper and 

unauthorized. The parties’ EAS Agreement provides very clearly that tlie EAS truiiks are only 

to be used for local calls between Windstream’s Elizabethtowii customers and Brandenburg’s 

Radcliff and Vine Grove customers. The Windstream / Brandenburg EAS trunks were not 

sized to carry traffic of other parties such as Verizon. According to Brandenburg’s estimates, 

more than 50% of the traffic delivered by Brandenburg over the EAS trunks is the ISP traffic 

to Verizon. T ~ u s ,  were the EAS trunks not being burdened with this ISP traffic, arguably, the 

EAS trunks could be resized at a lower cost to Windstream and Bmideiiburg. Windstream 

notes also that as the applicable ISPs are not Windstream customers and are Verizon’s 

customers, Wiiidstream receives no coiresponding E.AS reveiiues fioiii end users to defray 

this increased expense it is having to endure. 

Moreover, Brandenburg is routing the large volume of ISP traffic to Windstream’s end 

office and forcing the end office to function as a tandem An end office is not designed to 

perform this type of taiideiiiing function. Indeed, Brandenburg has not suggested in this 

proceediiig that it would allow its own elid offices to be used in such a fashion. The situation 

may be likened to a situation where someone takes a sedan four-wheeling cross country. If the 

sedan is well-made, it may be able to sustain tlie tough ride, but the wear and tear certainly 



would jeopardize the integrity of tlie sedan. L.iltewise. Windstream’s end office is being forced 

not only to provide a tandeming function which it is not designed to do but also to do so for 

an extremely large voltline of traffic 

Additionally, Verizon established the proper routing point for this ISP traffic in the 

LERG as the Louisville AT&T tandem switch, which is outside of Windstream’s network. 

Verizoii does not dispute that it established its routing designation as Louisville. (Price Direct 

Testimony at pp, 8-9.,) Yet, Brandenburg decided instead to deliver the traffic through 

Windstream’s end office in E,lizabetlitown contrary to the clear industry routing protocols. If 

Brandenburg had an issue with Veiizon’s designated routiiig point, then Brandenburg and 

Verizoii should have worlced together to resolve that issue. However, it is inappropriate for 

them to defer tliat dispute by placing Windstream’s network on the call path contrary to 

established LERG routing protocols. The LERG is the industry standard for establishing all 

carriers’ designated routing points, and this case is no exception. 

Finally, the volume of traffic being delivered through Wiiidstreaiii’s iietwork is at a 

DS3 level. A DS3 is the equivalent of 28 DSls. A DSI equates to approximately 250,000 

iiiinutes, As recently as 2008, the Comiiiissioii affirmed a DSl as an appropriate threshold at 

which point direct interconnection is necessitated., (Commission Ordeis in the Wireless 

Arbitration Proceedings.) Despite Verizon’s estimates that tlie volumes of this ISP traffic 

were as high as 10,000,000 minutes per month as early as 2005, Verizon and Brandenburg 

failed to establish direct interconnection between them or to timely seek Commission 

resolution with respect to any unresolved negotiations between them. It was not until after 

Windstreaiii took action to stop the routing through its network and the events that followed 

that Brandenburg filed a coinplaint against Verizon. 
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These points support Windstream's position that it should be removed fioni the middle 

of the Brandenburg/Vei,izon traffic dispute and have largely been conceded by Biaiidenburg 

in this proceeding. I n  a 2002 Commission proceeding involving Brandenburg's CLEC and 

Windstream's predecessor ("Verizon South"), Brnr7clenbi.irg Telecon?, LLC I J  J'erizor? Sou//?, 

h?c , Case No. 2002-00143, Braidenburg took a position siinilai to that of Windstream in  this 

proceeding - a position that was affirmed by the Coinmission in an Order dated May 23, 

2002. I n  that case, Brandenbuig's CLEC sought an order directing Verizoii South to transit 

Brandenburg traffic, and Brandenburg's CLEC agreed in return that it was obligated to pay 

for tlie transit services provided by Verizon South. Although the facts of that case are partially 

distinguishable from this proceeding, it is nevertheless indicative that Brandenburg's CLEC 

recognized its obligation to coinpeiisate Windstream's predecessor for the use of its network 

i i i  providing indirect interconnection - an obligation which Brandenburg's ILEC has refuted 

both in this proceeding and in  tlie transit tariff proceeding. Further, in that 2002 proceeding, 

Brandenburg's CLEC aclcnowledged that once the traffic reached a DSI level (a level which 

tlie traffic volumes i i i  the current proceeding have far exceeded), direct interconnection would 

be required. In granting the requested relief to Brandenburg's CLEC, the Coliilnission 

declared (at p. 5): 

Our decision today will not iiegatively affect Verizon. It will be 
fairly compensated. Pursuant to the instant agreement, once 
Brandenburg's transit traffic exceeds a DS 1 level (300,000 
iiiin./mo.), Brandenburg will necessarily have to make 
alternative arrangements for transport of its traffic, thereby 
limiting any impact on Verizon's network. 

Moreover, in its July 17, 2002 Memorandum Opinion and Order in  CC Docket Nos, 

0021 8,OO-249, and 00-25 1 (DA 02-1 73 l) ,  the Federal Coinniuiiications Commission ("FCC") 

addressed the issue of transit service provided to AT&T and WorldCoiii by a Verizon 1LE.C 
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and also upheld a DSI threshold as a reasonable level at which to require direct 

interconiiectioii. In that matter, thc FCC largely adopted the Verizon ILE.C’s proposal which 

allowed the Verizon IL.EC to teiiniiiate its taiideiii transit service to the other parties once it 

reached a DSl threshold and also required the other parties to pay additional charges for 

Verizon’s taiideiii transit service during the transition period. 

In this case, neither Brandenburg nor Verizon has agreed to pay for their use of 

Windstremi’s network or have secured the reinoval of the traffic from Windstream’s network. 

Although Brandenburg realized the magnitude of its problem in late 2005 and pursued 

negotiations with Verizon for direct interconnection, it then took inadequate action to notify 

Windstream as to the true nature of the traffic, to coiiipeiisate Windstream, or to resolve its 

liegotiations with Verizon Brandenburg did not file any complaint against Verizon until July 

1, 2008, after Windstream took action to cease the routing tliiotigh its network Coiisequently, 

the parties sit heie today, almost three years later, without Brandenburg having made the 

required “alternative arrangements” of the sort its own CLEC recognized in the 2002 

Commission case. Although Windstream has not been a party to the Brandeiiburg/Verizon 

“negotiations,“ it is clear that had Brandenburg and Verizoii entered into ai1 appropriate traffic 

exchange agreement in  2005, 2006, or 2007, Windstream would not continue to be held in the 

middle of this dispute. 

C. The traffic between Brandenburg and Verizon should not continue to be routed 
on an indirect basis. 

At the hearing, the Coiiimissioii questioned whethei Windstieam’s network could be a 

pait of a long-teim solution, by having tlie Elizabethtowii end office continue to handle the 

ISP tiaffic exchanged between Brandeiibuig and Veiizoii Windstream does not believe this 
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approach is appropriate given the high voluiiies of traffic well in  excess of a DSI and also 

given the implications clesciibed previously to Windstream's end office. 

No party disputes that the traffic is well in excess of a DSI, or 250,000 minutes per 

month. Currently approximately three inillion minutes per month are being exchanged 

between Brandenburg and Verizon, which is an extremely large voluine - namely, a DS3 

level,, A DS.3 is equal to 28 DSls. Put another way, the traffic cuirently routing indirectly 

through Windstream's network is approximately 28 times greater than the level at which prior 

Cominissioii decisions and the FCC have determined that direct interconnection is 

appropriate. 

E.veii if Verizon designated a routing point behind Windstream's tandem aiid Wiiidstreani 

was granted compensation, the traffic in  this case should not continue to be exchanged 

through Windstream's network due to the excessively large volume of ISP traffic that is being 

exchanged between Verizon aiid Brandenburg. Traffic of this volume can cause congestion 

and ,justifies establishment of direct interconnection between Verizoii and Brandenburg. 

While indirect interconnection may be appropriate in some instances where traffic volumes 

may not justify the expense of direct connections, that is certainly not the case here. The 

current voliime of this ISP traffic is 28 tiines greater than a DS1 level. Thus, the ultimate 

solution for the dispute between Brandenburg and Verizon should be one of diiect connection 

between them and not one of indirect coniiectioii through a third-party carriel's network. 

D. Prior to estnblisliment of direct facilities between Brandenburg and Verizon, the 
ISP traffic originated by Brandenburg should be routed to Verizon in Louisville 
immediately. 

During the time that Biandenburg and Verizon continue tlieii dispute with respect to 

diiect interconnection, there is no lawful basis on which to continue the indirect exchange of 
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their traffic through Windstream's network, As established above, delivery of the trafkic to 

Windstreaiii is inappropriate including for the reasons that i t  violates tlie Windstream / 

Brandenburg EAS agreement and establislied LE.RG routing protocols. If the traffic continues 

to be exchanged on an indirect basis, then Brandenburg should perfoniii tlie necessary ten to 

fifteen minutes of translations to re-route the traffic appropriately to tlie 1,ouisville tandem. 

This rerouting may be accomplished either on a toll or lion-to11 rating basis, and 

Witidstream has no preference for either option. Specifically, Brandenburg may & the 

traffic to Louisville as toll aiid the traffic as non-toll to its end users. Brandenbtwg stated 

that it is unwilling to rate tlie traffic as iion-toll because that course of action "would take an 

awful lot of money". (Willoughby Transcript at p. 206.) Yet, Bratidenburg also acknowledges 

that it has tlie lowest local rates in  I~entucky (Willougliby Transcript at pp. 197-198.) Thus, it 

is nore reasonable to expect Brandenburg (especially considering this is its customers' traffic) 

to incur tlie obligation to remedy the problem and seek a rate inciease so that its cnstoiiiers are 

paying the costs of the services tliey receive rather than transferring those costs to 

Witidstream and requiring Windstream to continue to endure routing that is wholly 

inapplicable to any Windstream customer or carrier with a routing point on Windstream's 

network, Brandenburg could rate the ttaffic as non-toll aiid separately putsue any 

reimbursement from Verizoii to which Brandenburg believes it is entitled. 

Iii the alternative, Brandenburg may iininediately & tlie traffic to Louisville as toll 

and also tlie traffic as toll to end users Brandenburg has stated that it is willing to take 

this action. While Verizon initially indicated that it would view that issue as a matter between 

Brandenburg and Brandenburg's customers, Verizon later stated iii its suppleiiiental data 

requests that it would oppose the traffic being rated as toll. This position seem somewhat 

disingenuous on tlie part of Verizon considering that Verizoii is the party that established the 
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virtual NXX by designating separate rating and routing points for its tmffic. I n  other words, 

Verizoii established the rating point as being in E.lizabethtowii but designated the routing 

point for this traffic as being in Louisville As established at the hearing, Verizoii is not 

required to establish only one routing point but rather chose to establish oiily tlie one point in  

Louisville for tlie ISP traffic at issue i n  this proceeding. 

In addressing the issue of a virtual NXX ("VNXX"), the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Second Circuit stated in its July 5 ,  2006 decision in Global Naps, Iiic. v. 

Verizoii New England, Iiic. et. a]. (454 F.3d 91) as follows: 

Even if prohibiting virtual NXX would be fatal to Global, it is not clear to us 
that Global's view must prevail. Globcrl wnri/s lo use i~ir/zrcrl N S S  to disgirise 
/he iin/irre of iis cnlls - /licr/ is. io ofer i/s cirs/ori7ers locnl /eleuliorie riirmbers 
ihrri cross Ver izori 's esclinriaes irwiend of /lie irndi~ionnl long-disfnrice 
niniibers cr//nched io sircli ccrlls. Virtual NXX is not the oiily way to 
accomplish this end althougli in  light of economic realities, it may be the only 
practical way. Bzrt i,vhere n corii~2nii1~ does riot oi~i~ii ihe infi.as/ruciirr-e nrid is iiol 
i i~i l l i i i~  Io p ~ i i  for- irsirig nrioiher coriiuniiv 's irifici.s/r~irc/irre. i,tv see no recrsori 
fbr firclicinl in/erveniiori. Coriaress oueiied irii /lie loccrl ieleiilione riicir-ke/s io 
proriioie coniueti/iori. riot to provide ol~/ioriirr7iiies for er?ir.eprerieirr.s irrii~~~illirig 
io iiciv the cos/ ofdoirip b i i s i ~ i e ~ ~ .  

Globed cilso nr:eires ihn/ viriird NXY is fi~ric/ioiidlv eciirii~nlent /o FA' service 
aiid iiiiist be treated identically tinder the North Aiiiericaii Nuiiiberiiig Plan 
(NANPA) Under 47 C.F.R. SS2.9(a), when a state does not authorized 
numbering resources, it may do so only in a manner that does not discrimiiiate 
again carriers or technologies or block interstate access But, although virtual 
NXX and FX share some siiiiilai.ities, there is one fuiidamental difference: 
retail customers using FX seivice purchase a foreign excliange line, paying the 
costs both of iiistallatioii of the line and of transportation of bulk traffic 
between the two points of coiiiiiiuiiicatioii. J4~1iicrl NXX ci1sioi7iers. on /he 
oilier hcriicl, do iio/ iiirrclirrse criiii liries or ucrv /rcriisi~or/crtiori cosls. birr r e l m  
ilie /erriiiricrtiri,~ ccrrrrier- /o />roijide /he s-ervice i.iG/liozr/ cos/. The urohibi/iori of 
i~iriircrl NXX does /io/ riecesscrrilv ureveni irsers fiorn obirririirig 
i iorigeo~r~r~l i ic~l lv  correlcr/ed iiiriiibers. the bnii siiiii?ly recizrires /lint soriieoiie 
pew Jferizori fbr irse of iis irificrs/rzrc/zrr e .  

(Id at 31-32.) Like the caiiier held accountable to the Veiizoii afliliate in tlie case above, the 

Veiizoii affiliate in  this current proceeding should not be peiiiiitted to evade its 
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iespoiisibilities in this matter associated with its establisliriieiit of different rating and routing 

points ( i .e . ,  a VNXX) for the traffic in question. 

I n  any case, it should iiot be Windstream that continues to eiidure the responsibility for 

this traffic, Rather, the traffic shoiild be iiiimecliately rerouted to Louisville (Verizon's 

designated routing point for this tiaffiic) and either rated as noli-toll with Brandenburg bearing 

the responsibility 01, as toll with Veiizoii bearing tlie responsibility. The traffic should iiot 

coiitiiiiie to route through Windstream's network contrary to established LERG routing 

protocols with Windstream - an innocent third party - bearing responsibility for other parties' 

traffic. 

E. Assertions by Brandenburg and Verizon that they are not responsible to 
compensate Windstream are without merit 

Verizoii and Brandenburg suggest that they are iiot respoiisible for the traffic i n  

question. Such arguments are without merit, and it should go without saying that as the traffic 

is not originated by or terminated to any Windstieam customer that Wiiidstreaiii certainly 

should iiot continue to be held responsible for tlie traffic. 111 fact, Windstream believes that the 

only i'eason it is involved in this matter is that its network was used to disguise lai,ge volumes 

of ISP traffic over unrecorded EAS trunlts so that Braiidenburg and Verizoii could defer their 

fiiiancial disputes with respect to the traflic. 

Brandenburg first suggests that it is iiot responsible for the traffic for tlie reasoii that it 

did not receive notice that certain telephone numbers had been ported from Windstream to 

Verizon As a threshold matter, Brandenburg's arguiiients are misguided as Brandenburg is 

respoiisible for pel forming its own LNP dips to identify any ported telephone numbers. 

Moreover, Brandenburg's position is belied by its own admission that it began performing 



LNP dips as eaily as 2005 and discovered at that time the true nature of this ISP tiaffic 

However, Brandenburg readily acknowledges that it did not in turn provide any notice to 

Windstream and further recognizes that i t  delivered the traffic to Windstream over EAS 

truiiks which did not record the traffic, such that the extent and iiature of tlie traffic was 

uiilcnowii to Windstream., Brandenburg readily adinits that its own CLEC was operating i n  

Windstream’s Elizabethtown exchange as early as 2002 and was porting numbers fi-om 

Windstream at that time. Thus, tbis begs tlie question that Brandenburg had to have been 

performing the LNP dips necessary to determine which calls fioin its Brandenburg I L K  

should be routed to Windstream or to numbers ported to Braiidenbuig’s CLEC, so why then 

was Brandenburg not performing siiiiili  LNP dips on its other traffic. Brandenburg knew of 

porting activity i n  the Elizabethtown exchange as early as 2002 and is responsible for 

performing its own LNP dips, The suggestion that Brandenburg is not responsible for the 

reason that it did not have knowledge that Verizon had ported certain numbers away from 

Windstream simply is not logical, 

Likewise, Verizon denies any responsibility for its actions iii establishing a virtual 

NXX with a routing point for this traffic in Louisville and a rating point in E.lizabethtown. 

Verizon aclcnowledges that the LERG protocol “shows tlie AT&T tandem i n  L.ouisvil1e as an 

industry standard default routing point” (Price Testimony, pp. 8-9), but Verizon then contends 

that Brandenburg is responsible for the traffic under Windstream’s transit service tariff which 

Verizon asserts provides an established “alternate routing arrangement” that malm the LERG 

standards inapplicable, Nothing in Windstream’s transit tariff implies that Windstreain will 

endure routing contiary to establislied industry routing protocols. Further, the Brandenburg / 

Verizon EAS agreement recognizes that the parties will observe industry standard routing. 

Nevertheless, Windstream agrees with Verizon to the extent that the rates set forth in 
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Wiiiclstream’s transit tariff offer a close and i,easonable appioxiniation of an appropriate proxy 

rate to be applied in this matter to determine compensation due to Windstream 

Interestingly, at the time that Windstream believed this ISP traffic to be transit traffic 

subject to its transit tariff, Brandenburg still denied compensation to Windstream. 

Brandenburg asserted that the Commission’s recent decisions in several wireless arbitrations 

relieved it of any responsibility for the traffic, although Brandenburg did not refute that transit 

traffic is not appropriately delivered to an end office. Those Commission arbitration decisions 

apply to wireless traffic with intra-MTA iinplications and do not address ISP traffic - 

particularly ISP traffic routed contrary to LERG protocols and over unrecorded EAS trunks. 

TIitis, even if one considers the ISP traffic in this matter to be transit traffic, then Windstream 

believes Brandenburg is the responsible party to compensate it under its tiansit tariff. In any 

event, Brandenburg is the party that chose to route this ISP tiaffic over unrecorded E.AS 

trunks to Windstream’s end office foi delivery to a carrier without a routing point on 

Windstream’s network and to do so without notice to Windstream of the nature or the extent 

of the traffic. Brandenburg did not dispute Windstream’s cost studies submitted in the transit 

tariff proceeding supporting its end office transit tariff late and also has not demonstrated i n  

this current proceeding why the end office transit tariff rate is an insufficient proxy to be 

applied to the ISP traffic in  this proceeding 

While each denies its responsibility, neither Verizon nor Bi-andenburg disputes that 

Windstream’s network has been used to exchange their traffic or that their traffic has any 

relevance to any Windstream end user. It is clear that the current “fieeloading” of 

Windstream’s network exists solely as a result of the inability or tinwillingness of 

Brandenburg and Verizon to reach an agreeineiit as to which of them should bear financial 

responsibility for their traffic. At the same time, Verizon gained the benefits of the use of 
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Windstream‘s network by avoiding the costs of direct intei,connection with Brandenburg. 

Likewise, Brandenburg benefited from the use of Windstream’s network but also denied 

compensation to Windstream both under tlie prior transit tariff invoices and under 

Windstreaiii’s coinpensation claims in this proceeding using the transit tariff rate as a proxy, 

Although Brandenburg and Verizon liavc injected their contractual issties into the 

current investigation (over Windstream’s objections), these issues should not detract fioiii the 

fact that Windstream is entitled to ftill compensation during the time that its networlc has been 

and continues to be misused by Brandenburg and Verizon. Indeed, Windstream’s 

coiiipeiisatioii claims are ongoing as neither party is incented to resolve their dispute so long 

as they can continue using Windstreani’s network for free. Windstream takes no position on 

the resolution of tlie disputes between Brandenburg and Verizon, except to say, that the 

Commission should take action in the separate complaint proceeding to hold their feet to the 

fire to reach an agreement.. Based on the prior events, it seeins appai-ent that if left to their 

own accord, Brandenburg and Verizon will never reach an appropriate agreement for the 

exchange of their traffic 0x1 a direct basis. 

Thus, based 011 the foregoing, there should be little room for doubt that either 

Brandenburg or Verizon or both should be financially responsible for compensating 

Windstream for theii ISP traffic. Windstreaiii should 110 longer have to suffer at the hands of 

two regulated teleconiinunicatioiis companies obviously unwilling to do the right thing - at 

Windstream’s expense. While Windstream synipatliizes with the parties’ efforts to reach an 

interconnection agreement between them, that matter does not provide a sufficient basis on 

which to continue holding Windstream in tlie middle of the dispute without compensation. 

There are two culpable parties in  this matter - Brandenburg and Verizoii - and one or both 
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should beai iesponsibility rlic ielative liabilities between them are questions foi the 

Coinmission I 

P. Windstream should be swarded its requested compensation. 

For the reasons set forth in the foregoing sections, Windstream should be awarded its 

iequested coinpensation and the we of its transit tariff end office rate to award such 

coinpensation is appropriate. Brandenburg and Verizoii have utilized Windstream's end office 

to exchange their ISP traffic on an indirect basis for years. I n  doing so, Brandenburg and 

Verizon have collected retail revenues associated with their ISP traffic and liave further 

benefited froin the use of Windstream's network to defer the costs associated with their 

fiiiancial dispute over direct interconnection. The evidence suggests tliat Brandenburg 

inisrouted the tmffic tluough the unrecorded EAS trunks to avoid its dispute with Verizon or 

to avoid imposing toll calls on its customers. Either way, it is disingenuous for Brandenburg 

to atteinpt to evade responsibility for its traffic both in  tlie transit tariff proceeding and now in 

this proceeding. Further, it is disingenuous for Verizon to dismiss this proceeding as a 

fiiiancial dispute merely between Brandenburg and Windstream. Verizon's actions in  

establishing a viitual NXX for its ISP traffic and its failure to timely enter into an 

interconnectioii agreement with Brandenburg lie at the heart of the disputes between 

Brandenburg and Verizon. 

' Windstreain notes tliat during the hearing, parties were questioned with respect to federal decisions regarding 
tieatinent of ISP traffic While sucli decisions could liave implications to tlie sepalate issues of coinpetisation 
between Brandenburg and Verizon wit11 respect to tlieir ISP traffic, those decisions liave 110 impact on and 
should not operate to deny Windstream relief in tliis proceeding. Very simply, tlie natuie of tlie traffic is not 
relevant to Windstream's claim for compensation as tlie only ltey point is that its network has been used to 
escliange wliatever tiaffic between Brandenburg and Verizon, Windstream acknowledges tliat tlie federal 
decisions iegarding treatment of ISP traffic likely contributed to the bieakdown of negotiations between 
Brandenburg and Vet izoii 
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Brandenburg and Verizon have inisused and continue to misuse Windstream's 

netwoik iii a iiianner that has forced Windstream's end office to perform transit-like functions. 

While Windstream does not maintain a tariff or agreement providing for the iiiisuse of its 

network in this manner, the siiiiilarity of hinctionaiities being performed by Windstream's 

network in this matter to that in a transit traffic scenario support Windstream's use of the rate 

set forth in its transit tariff for end office transit. 

Factoring in the information from Verizon's data request responses demonstrating high 

voluines of traffic as early as August 2005 a i d  applying Windstream's end office transit tariff 

rate of $0.0045, compensation due Wiiidstreaiii is calculated in the amount of $1,161,809.00. 

This transit tariff eiid office rate was supported by a cost study submitted by Wiiidstream in 

the transit tariff proceeding and was not rebutted by Brandenburg either i i i  the transit tariff 

proceeding or this current proceeding. While initial billings rendered by Wiiidstream to 

Braiideiibtirg in the transit tariff proceeding weie iii lower amounts, Windstream was not 

aware at that time of the nature and extent of the voluiiie of traffic being exchanged through 

its network between Brandenburg and Verizon. Using current average volumes, the 

compensation increases approximately $500 for every day that Windstream continues to be 

held in the middle of this dispute Windstream also seeks interest ii i  the amount of 

$68,3 16.00, which Windstream believes is appropriate considering the prolonged period of 

time which its network has been used without its itnowledge and with the refusal of both 

Verizon and Brandenburg to reach an agreement as to their respective financial responsibility 

for their traffic. Consequently, Windstream requests compensation plus interest in the amount 

of $1,230,125.00. 

Windstream also seeks reimbursement from Brandenburg for the LNP dips that 

Windstream had to perform during the time that Brandenburg failed to do so. Using a current 
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estimate of 16.5 minutes per message (for a total of I 1.9 million calculated messages) and 

applying a rate of $0.0030S, Windstreaiii iequests $36,299.00 plus intei-est in the amount of 

X.2,217.00 for performing the required L.NP queiies between Aiig~ist 2005 and March 2007. 

Finally, Windstream has had to incur significant expenses to defend this matter as it 

continues to be held i n  the middle of a traffic dispute that should never have involved 

Windstream's network. Windstreani requests that Verizoii or Brandenburg or both be ordered 

to reimburse Windstream for its attorneys' fees aiid costs i t  has incurred as a result of the 

parties' continuing efforts to involve Windstreani to evade their separate direct 

interconnection dispute. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Witidstreaiii appreciates the Commission's initiating th is  iiivestigatioii and providing 

an escalated procedural schedule. The evidence has demonstrated that Windstream has been 

talceii advantage of by both Brandenburg and Verizon for years and is desperately seelciiig 

assistance fi-om the Commission to stop the routing through its network aiid compensation for 

the prior use of its network. The failuie by Brandenhrg and Verizon to exchange their traffic 

in a commercially reasonable manner should not relieve them of their responsibility for their 

traffic., As they have, to date, deferred that responsibility to the detriinent of Windstream, they 

should be ordered to iininediately cease the routing through Windstream's network and to 

f~illy coinpelisate Windstreaiii. Windstreain requests that the Coinmission use the same 

jurisdiction that i t  asserted in its order initiating this proceeding to award the relief 

Windstream seelcs herein. 
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